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WHY USE VIDEO?

- Engage students
- Generate excitement, spark a conversation
- Increase authenticity
- Life lessons
- Retention
- Enhance teaching and learning
  - What do you want your students to learn? Your objectives
  - How does video support your objective?
  - Will video introduce a new concept, review old concepts, or extend the classroom learning experience?
  - Will it provoke thought and critical thinking or provide simple, factual information?
WAYS TO USE VIDEO IN THE CLASSROOM

- Course welcome
- Ice breakers
- Launching point for group discussion
- Mini-lectures
- Simulations/demonstrations
- Student projects
- Feedback for students
- How-to videos
“The best camera in the world is the one you have with you when you need it!”

- F. Toia
YOUR TURN!
MOBILE VIDEO RECORDING CHECKLIST

- Is my battery charged?
- Do I have enough storage space?
- Is there too much ambient sound?
- Is my subject well lit?
- Am I close enough to my subject to hear them clearly? (3-4 feet)
- Is my camera stabilized?
- Is my shot well composed?
RECORDING COMPLETE!

- Did I transfer the video to my computer?
- Or, did I transfer the video to the cloud (Dropbox, Google, JHUbox, other)?
- Did I tell my instructional designer that I have video I would like to include? (online courses)
- Did upload the files to my course webpage?
- Did I take into consideration video file size? Videos can be large and can take a long time to transfer.
- Do I need to record anything else?
- Am I satisfied with the quality? Does it tell the story I want to tell?
RESOURCES

• Editing Tools
  • iMovie
  • YouTube Video Editor: http://www.youtube.com/editor
  • WeVideo: http://www.wevideo.com/
  • TubeChop: http://www.tubechop.com/
  • ViewPure: http://viewpure.com/
  • EmbedPlus: http://www.embedplus.com/
  • Spliced: http://www.splicd.com/
  • Drag On Tape: http://www.dragontape.com/#/home

• Other
  • Creative Commons YouTube Video: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2797468
  • Phones: Support manuals online
  • CTL video resources